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PRI Pensionsgaranti is the partner for companies which
use the book reserve method for their pensions
Our offering
The pension plans we work with today are occupational pensions regulated by employer-employee collective
agreements, principally ITP 2 and ITP 1, as well as company-specific pension plans and early retirement pensions using
the book reserve method.

CREDIT
INSURANCE

PENSIONS
ADMINISTRATION

LIABILITY
EVALUATION

FOR EXAMPLE:

FOR EXAMPLE:

FOR EXAMPLE:

• Swedish pension
plans
• Foreign subsidiaries

• Pension management
• Register maintenance
• Benefit calculation
• The value statement
• Beneficiary inquiries
• Proof of life

• Swedish standard
• International standard
(IAS 19)

COMPANY
ADVISORY SERVICES

FOUNDATION
ADMINISTRATION

INFORMATION
& EDUCATION

FOR EXAMPLE:

FOR EXAMPLE:

FOR EXAMPLE:

• Financing
• Pension agreements
• Policies
• “10-taggare” *
• Expatriates
• Supernumerary
employees
• Second opinion

• Pension foundations
• Profit-sharing foundations
• Performance Return
Sharing foundations

• Courses
• Breakfast meetings
• Information services
• Web services

*Salaried employees whose annual earnings
exceed ten income base amounts

PRI Pensionsgaranti in 90 seconds
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PRI Pensionsgaranti is the partner for companies which use the book reserve method for their
 ensions. The business concept is based on the participating companies retaining their pension
p
capital in their business operations and deciding for themselves how these funds are to be used.
PRI Pensionsgaranti administrates and provides credit insurance for its policyholding companies’
 ension commitments. Total insured pension pledges amount to approximately SEK 171 billion.
p
Over 80% of this amount relates to pension commitments under the ITP scheme.
PRI Pensionsgaranti offers comprehensive services for participating companies that use the book
reserve method, and works foremost with the following pension schemes: ITP 1, ITP 2, company-
specific pension plans and early retirement pensions.
PRI Pensionsgaranti, which was founded in 1961, now employs about 85 people in Stockholm
and Gothenburg.

OUR PLEDGE

OUR VISION

BUSINESS CONCEPT

We create
“tomorrows”

Development
creates security

We secure, administrate
and develop pension
solutions for companies
that want to grow

Companies with the power
to develop grow stronger.
Strong companies give
their employees security.

Annual General Meeting: 31 May, 2013, 12 o’clock at Näringslivets Hus, Storgatan 19, Stockholm.
People with voting rights at the meeting will receive a separate invitation.
At the meeting, the CEO will report on current matters.
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2012 in summary
Growth in services that are open to competition
The number of pensions administration assignments
tripled in 2012, which suggest that customers are
looking for the kind of efficient, well-coordinated pension
service that PRI Pensionsgaranti offers. This service
includes pension liability valuations, benefit calculations
and p
 ension payments.
Return on capital 7.3%
Return on capital was 7.3%. Total return over the past
five years amounts to 5.3%.
Consolidation
Consolidation capital amounted to SEK 20.1 billion. This
amount is equivalent to 13.9% of insurance exposure
adjusted for risk (15.1% in 2011). The limits set for
consolidation were 11–15%.

Premiums in 2013
Premiums remain unchanged in 2013. The normal premium
is 0.3% of the pension liability. The premium for the part of
the total amount that is secured in pension foundations –
or covered by adequate security – is 0.1% Supplementary
premiums, where applicable, amount to 0.1–1.2%, and the
supplementary premium for early r etirement pensions is
0.2%.
Improved cost effectiveness
Cost effectiveness in the administration of ITP 2 pensions
using the book reserve method continued to improve in
2012. This has enabled us to reduce the costs of this part
of our business operation by as much as 40 per cent since
2006.
Insurance exposure continues to grow
Insurance exposure in the form of pension liabilities with
credit insurance increased to SEK 171 billion. At the same
time, the actual insurance exposure is approximately an
additional 35 per cent. This is because lower base rates in
insurance companies have pushed up the cost of redemptions. This growing insurance exposure means that PRI
Pensionsgaranti has a greater capital requirement.
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About PRI Pensionsgaranti
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PRI Pensionsgaranti is the partner for companies which
use the book reserve method for their pensions. The
business concept is based on the participating companies
retaining their pension capital in their business operations
and deciding for themselves how these funds are to be
used.
Instead of making premium payments to a life insurance company, the company posts its pension commitment as a liability on the balance sheet.
We offer comprehensive services for participating
companies that use the book reserve method, including
credit insurance, valuation of liabilities, pension administration and the administration of pension foundations, as well
as pension consultant services. In addition, the company
provides information and education services covering
most aspects of the book reserve method.
The pension plans we work with today are
occupational pensions regulated by employer-employee
collective agreements, mainly ITP 1 and ITP 2, as well
as c ompanies’ own pension plans and early retirement
pensions using the book reserve method. PRI Pensionsgaranti registers the commitments, calculates the liability
and ensures that the correct pension payments are made.

Arranging credit insurance with Pensionsgaranti ensures
that employees receive their pensions even if the company becomes insolvent. PRI Pensionsgaranti also offers
the administration of other pensions than ITP, as well as
the valuation of liabilities in accordance with IAS 19. Most
of the major Swedish companies are policyholders and
customers of PRI Pensionsgaranti. Today, total insured
pension liabilities amount to SEK 171 billion. About 80%
of this amount relates to pension commitments under the
ITP scheme. The remainder comprises individual pension
commitments and collective agreements other than ITP.
Consolidation capital in PRI Pensionsgaranti amounts
to SEK 20.1 billion. PRI Pensionsgaranti carries out
regular credit assessments of participating companies,
and in certain cases may require a company to provide
security for the credit insurance. The premium for 2013 is
0.3% of the pension liability. The premium for the part of
the liability that is secured in a pension foundation is 0.1%.
Supplementary premiums may be required as an alternative to security. The minimum premium is SEK 3,000.
PRI Pensionsgaranti was formed in 1961. Today the
company has 85 employees, including the subsidiary
company PRI Stiftelsetjänst AB.
For more information please visit
www.pripensionsgaranti.se

The book reserve method

PRI
Pensionsgaranti

• Credit insurance
• Pensions administration
• Liability valuation
• Audit consultants
• Foundation
administration
• Information & education
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The company makes pension pledges for its employees. To retain
the capital in the company, credit insurance is arranged with
PRI Pensionsgaranti. The pensions are thus secured.
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A positive trend for PRI Pensionsgaranti
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2012 has proved to be one of our very best years. PRI
Pensionsgaranti’s income amounted to approximately SEK
1.6 billion. These impressive figures are largely attributable
to the success of our asset management business which
exceeded the reference index, but also to the low level of
claims costs in the insurance business during the year. In
light of the interest situation, it has been difficult to generate an attractive return. That such a high level of return was
nonetheless achieved is a tribute to the competence of the
PRI Pensionsgaranti asset management team.
In last year’s CEO’s Comments, I noted that we were
facing a number of challenges – not least the bankruptcies
of SAAB Automobile AB and Saab Automobile Powertrain
AB, one of the worst cases of insolvency in the history of
Swedish business. In 2012 we managed to conclude this
bankruptcy in a satisfactory way and secure the pensions
of the employees who were affected. I can therefore state
that we fulfil our pledges and that a pension plan using the
book reserve method – linked to credit insurance – is a
secure and robust system when all else fails and insolvency
is a fact. This system is also attracting more international
attention. It is happening at a time when many companies
and nations in Europe have no sustainable occupational
pension solutions, a situation which it is likely will become
increasingly evident in the future. We should therefore feel
pride in the system we have and in the foresight the architects of the system showed at the time it was created.

Strong growth
PRI Pensionsgaranti is the partner for companies which
use the book reserve method for their pensions. We draw
upon what we usually refer to as our “one-stop shopping”
department store of products and services. Put simply,
we may say that this store has three departments – credit
insurance, the administration of ITP 2 using the book
reserve method, and the administration of other pension
plans using the book reserve method. The heading of
’other pension plans’ refers to services that are exposed to
competition where, for example, we offer liability evaluation in compliance with the Swedish and international
accounting standard (IAS 19), pension and foundation
administration, pension payments management and
various advisory and consultant services.
2012 saw continued vigorous expansion of the areas
of our business operation that are exposed to competition.
The number of pension payment management assign
ments has tripled, and we observe that our customers are
seeking the kind of effective, well-coordinated pension
payment management service that we offer. I also believe
they value the long-term perspective in our business
operations and that our broad competence in the field of
pensions is unique. A long-term approach is a considered
strategy for staff recruitment and competence renewal. A
pension is a commitment that extends over many decades,
both for employee and employer. As product and service

providers, it is therefore important that we too apply a
long-term perspective. Many of the new pension payment
management assignments are from companies that we
already number among our customers. This indicates that
we have also succeeded in realising one of our ambitions
with the merger of PRI and Pensionsgaranti, where new,
tangible added value for our customers and owners was
one of our main objectives.
Other areas that have shown vigorous expansion
include IAS 19 valuations, which are affected by the new
complex of regulations and the more frequent contacts
our customers now need with us on IAS 19-related issues.
Demand for pension consultant services is also increasing,
for example when handling policy issues and top management pensions, as well as quality assurance of the pension
information which many companies must now include in
their annual reports. Today, the foundation services are fully
integrated into PRI Pensionsgaranti, and we have strengthened our systems support in this area. This has made our
foundation administration operation more streamlined and
rational, and means that we can offer both established and
new customers a more efficient service.
We also published four newsletters during the year,
which were circulated to our customers. The newsletters
contain a mix of current information and reflections and
experience from our customers.
In the ITP 2 using the book reserve method business
area, pension liabilities continue to grow, which is a sign
that notwithstanding the current climate many companies
are doing well; they are keeping their staff, recruiting new
employees and offering salary increases. Our strong suit
in this business area is cost-effective administration, and
efficiency improvements continued through 2012. Since
2006 we have succeeded in reducing administration
costs by approximately 40 per cent. The background to
this saving is that we have improved the efficiency of both
routines and systems support, while at the same time our
partners Alecta and Collectum have also improved the
efficiency of their processes. Naturally, this improved cost
efficiency will benefit our customers in the form of lower
fees costs for our services in the area of ITP 2 using the
book reserve method.
As I have already mentioned, credit insurance is a
fundamental component of our department store for
pensions using the book reserve method. Ultimately it is
insurance that guarantees employees will receive their
pensions if the company becomes insolvent. Today we
insure the pension commitments of about 750 groups, and

in an historical perspective our claims costs are low. We
intend this to continue in the future, but we will also make
an assessment of whether this product can be further
developed and perform the same important function in
various other contexts. And last but by no means least,
with regard to products and services I would like to bring
forward our Internet service, which was further improved
during 2012. Our website now contains all the services
represented in our department store. It is also gratifying to
note that this has attracted the attention of our customers,
who are increasingly using our website whenever they
wish to access our services.
The appropriate premium level
PRI Pensionsgaranti has decided not to pay a policy
holder’s bonus for 2012. This is mainly due to our actual
insurance exposure – which also includes the redemption
cost of the pension liability – being about 35 per cent
higher than the posted pension liability, which means
we have a greater capital requirement. Thus, rather than
the aggregate pension liability of SEK 171 billion, we are
guided by this actual insurance exposure, which determines future policyholder’s bonuses and sets premium
levels. However, the premium remains unchanged for
2013, despite a substantially higher exposure.
PRI Pensionsgaranti has held the credit rating A
with Outlook Stable. This rating, which was renewed by
Standard & Poor’s in 2012, confirms that – despite the
turbulence of the international finance market – we are
well equipped and well prepared.
I would like to conclude again this year by thanking our
employees and the Board of Directors for their fine work
throughout the year. The challenges of 2012 may not have
been as numerous and substantial as in the preceding
years, but have responded with clear evidence of the
strength of our business operation, allowing us to face
2013 with real confidence.

Jan Ahlström
CEO, PRI Pensionsgaranti
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Private
Occupational pensions form
pensions
one of the three components of Sweden’s penOccupational
sion system. The other
pensions
parts of the system
are the national
National
basic pension and
basic
pensions
private pension
savings.
Today, about 90 per cent of all wage-earners have
an occupational pension which is paid by the employer.
The occupational pensions of the majority of these
wage-earners are regulated by one of the following
employer-employee collective agreements: the SAF-LO
(the Swedish Employers’ Confederation and the S
 wedish
Trades Union Confederation) agreement for private
sector employees, the PA03 agreement for public sector
employees, the KAP-KL agreement for local government
employees and ITP for salaried employees in the private
sector.
ITP, which insures some 2 million salaried employees
in about 32,000 companies, may be financed in two ways.
Either companies manage their own retirement pensions
through PRI Pensionsgaranti, or pay premiums to Alecta.
Since 2007 there are two types of ITP; ITP 1 is a defined
contribution plan and ITP 2 which is a defined benefit
plan. Two types of ITP pensions have been in effect
since 2007: ITP1, a defined contribution plan, and ITP2,
a defined benefit plan.
More focus on pensions
The focus on pensions has intensified in recent years.
One reason for this is the forecasts that show that
changes are taking place in the factors that affect the
welfare system. Changes in earnings and demographics
erode the value of the national basic pension, which
means the occupational pension will make an even more
important contribution to future financial security for
many wage-earners. At the same time pressure is increasing on companies, which are now expected to offer
well-planned and properly-financed pension benefits.
This development makes it more natural for people to
regard a pension as part of their salary, particularly when
both employee and employer can influence the content
of this benefit in various ways.
The following pages are a presentation of some of the
issues that impact the occupational pension market.

Lotta Karlmann
Nils Berner

“The new IAS 19 regulations are
intended to provide a more accurate
picture of the size of pension liability.”
IAS 19 – more frequent reconciliations under the
new regulations.
Changes are being made to the IAS 19 regulations,
including to the regulations governing the way companies report their pension liabilities. The most important c hange is that the so-called corridor method is
eliminated.
“Previously, companies could defer the recognition of
actuarial gains and losses. This option is now withdrawn.
Instead, all actuarial gains and losses are recognised
immediately in Other Comprehensive Income,” says Nils
Berner, actuary at PRI Pensionsgaranti.
One purpose of this change is to produce a more
accurate picture of the size of the pension liability, thus
facilitating comparability among companies.
“At the same time, corporate accounting becomes
more sensitive to changes in long-term interest, which
is used to determine the discount rate. As a result,
companies will presumably need to make more frequent
reconciliations of changes in the pension liability during
the year,” says Lotta Karlmann, Client Executive at PRI
Pensionsgaranti.
Another change is that companies which secure their
pension commitments via a pension foundation must
now apply the same assumption to expected return on
assets as to the discount rate.
“The separate employer’s contribution will probably
continue to be reported as it is today, that is to say,
corporations transfer the difference between Swedish
accounting practice and IAS 19 to a reserve. It is likely
that corporations and their auditors will decide whether it
is to be included in the actuarial report,” concludes Lotta
Karlmann.

Ulf Redemo

Tom Möller

“It is easier for a foundation to match

“Companies can deliver b
 etter

its pension liability and achieve a

pension guarantees than those

high and attractive rate of return.”

offered by insurance companies.”

The pension foundation – appropriate security
for our times
Even in times where interest rates are low, a pension foundation can be advantageous and give pensions long-term
security. In addition, solutions involving pension foundations are expected to benefit from the overhaul of the
Pension Obligations Vesting Act (Tryggandelagen), which
will make different forms of security more equivalent and
simplify the process for companies.
“A possible consequence is that more companies
opt for a company-specific pension plan using the book
reserve method, common for both blue-collar workers and
salaried employees, offering the same benefits for all employees, which may be secured in a pension foundation,”
says Ulf Redemo, senior adviser at PRI Pensionsgaranti.
The decline in the interest rate in recent years has increased defined benefit pension liabilities, and companies
must cover this increase. This has a major effect on equity
in the consolidated balance sheet. However, the impact
need not be dramatic for companies that have a pension
foundation.
“There is no capital adequacy requirement for p
 ension
foundations. The foundation has greater freedom to invest
assets and, by a combination of long-term planning, con
trolled risk and advantageous taxation, can match its pension
liability and achieve a high and attractive return,” says Ulf.
By focusing on high, long-term returns these
challenges can be met, for example through investments
in corporate bonds, high-yield shares, hedge funds or
infrastructure projects.
“We are specialists in pension foundations and we
know the advantage of transferring capital from the balance sheet and placing it in a foundation – an advantage
of cost control, effective governance and long-term return,
even when interest rates are low,” notes Ulf Redemo.

Companies managing their pensions using
the book reserve method – the best of both worlds
Defined-benefit pension plans are overwhelmingly
dominant today. However, there are signs of a change
in the market. In 2013 two employers’ organisations are
expected to offer their employee organisation counterparts a defined-benefit pension. And following the new
pension agreement in the banking sector, one major bank
has indicated that it will stay with its existing defined
benefit plan.
“This is not a trend reversal, but more of a “crack in the
edifice”, where companies are thinking along d
 ifferent
lines to ensure that their employees are offered a good
pension,” says Tom Möller, a pensions consultant at PRI
Pensionsgaranti. One reason for this is the negative
aspects of premium-based pension solutions, namely the
investment risk and uncertainty about the amount the
employee will receive as a final pension.
Another relevant factor is the ongoing changes to
collective agreements, which may result in common
pension plans for both salaried employees and blue-collar
workers. These pension plans for salaried employees and
blue-collar workers could advantageously be secured
by the company, use the book reserve method and be
designed to function as a hybrid pension plan which
harnesses the best from both the defined premium and
defined benefit worlds.
“The costs of companies arranging pensions in-house
using the book reserve method can be substantially lower
than the fees for arranging insurance,” explains Tom
Möller. Companies can even give their employees better
pension guarantees than those offered by the insurance
companies. This improves security while at the same time
the pension becomes a competitive instrument which
makes it easier to recruit and retain employees.
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Products and services
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Companies’ partner for pensions using
the book reserve method
PRI Pensionsgaranti specialises in pension plans that
companies manage in-house, applying the book reserve
method. ’Companies managing their own pensions’ means
that the pension capital is retained in the company and
invested in a way that benefits both owners and employees. The pension plans we work with today are occupational pensions regulated by employer-employee collective
agreements, mainly ITP 2 and ITP 1, as well as company- specific pension plans and early retirement pensions
using the book reserve method.
For each pension scheme PRI Pensionsgaranti has
developed services which provide its customers with comprehensive support – from advisory and setup services to
administration, information and education. These services
are developed and refined in pace with new demands
and requirements that arise in the pension market. The
end result is a comprehensive pension administration for
companies that have chosen their own pensions with the
book reserve method.
We usually refer to our broad-based competence and
comprehensive offering of products and services as our
department store for companies using the book reserve
method. This store includes credit insurance, which
guarantees that the pension commitment is secured if a
company becomes insolvent. The insurance can be used
in most company in-house solutions – even in subsidiary
companies outside Sweden – thus providing considerable
security at a modest cost. Our one-stop store also offers
liability valuations in compliance with Swedish and international accounting standards (IAS 19), pension administration, pension payment management and also a range of
training, information and consultant services. In addition,
our subsidiary PRI Stiftelsetjänst makes us the leader in
pension foundations in Sweden. Every year we set up and
administrate a large number of new foundations.

PE
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Company advisory services
Credit insurance
Liability evaluation
IAS 19
Pension administration
Foundation administration
Information and education
Included

Elective

In the following pages
we present some
of the services PRI
Pensionsgaranti offers.

Hans
Pernilla
P
Eklund
Lundqvist

“Historically, we have a small number
of claims and low credit losses.”

Security through credit insurance
Since the inception of pensions using the book reserve
method, credit insurance has been a part of the system.
The reason for this is simple. If a company becomes
insolvent, the insurance guarantees that the c ompany’s
employees will receive their pensions. Today, PRI
Pensionsgaranti ensures pension commitments in 750
corporations.
“Our primary goal is to offer customers long-term
and cost-effective financing of their pension pledges,”
emphasises Pernilla Lundqvist, head of the PRI
Pensionsgaranti credit operation. “Historically, we have
a small number of claims and low credit losses.” Net
credit losses for the past 10 years amount to 0.03% of
insurance exposure.
One reason for our low claims costs is that we follow
up our customer base. All companies are subjected
to regular analysis. This gives us a picture of the risk
situation in each individual case. As needed, a company
may be required to make payments on pension liabilities
or arrange new securities.
With time, our business operation has become
more international. Today, Swedish corporations with
subsidiaries in the UK can arrange credit insurance
linked to their pension foundations. In the Norwegian
market PRI Pensionsgaranti also offers credit insurance
to its customer companies.
“International assignments bring us new business,
where we can offer more services and opportunities to
the Swedish corporations we work together with,” says
Pernilla Lundqvist.

Bengt Söderlund
Susanne Hagemark

Lise-Lotte Petersson

“We offer secure, flexible and cost

“Bring together the HR and finance

effective administration.”

departments to find the best
solution.”

Pension administration – simplified processing
Administrating pension plans involves offering a secure,
flexible and cost-effective service. PRI Pensionsgaranti
is a specialist in this service, which in recent years has
seen powerful growth. The reason for this is simple – we
manage a comprehensive service for our customers,
who need “only” remember to pay our invoices. We then
look after pension liability valuation, benefit c alculations
and, of course, the pension payments. We also h
 andle
address updating, tax issues, follow-up when an employee begins to take their pension, and also regular
proof-of-life verifications. As required, we also assist the
customer with beneficiary enquiries.
Our customer companies usually want their own
administration to focus on their employees. Our work,
however, includes people who have left the company
but are still active and have not yet retired as well as
pensioners. One of our strongest resources is our long
experience of benefits administration. We use an IT
system we developed in-house, which handles extensive
benefits assignments with great precision.
We speedily process the various issues that can arise
and also offer an effective and quality-assured service to
all kinds of companies. We possess broad competence
and in addition to pure pension plans, our management
services also include senior executive plans, bonus
systems or performance return sharing systems that
generate pension commitments.

Supernumerary employees – think well first
In dealing with the issue of supernumerary employees,
good preparation is important, for example in the form
of a decisive policy and well-considered ideas on the
solutions the company should apply.
An early retirement pension may be an option for
older employees. Here too it is an advantage to have
considered in advance which guidelines should apply to administration, financing, levels, tax deduction
entitlement etc.
At PRI Pensionsgaranti we work on s upernumerary
issues and we know how important it is to bring together the HR and finance departments to ensure
that companies apply a comprehensive approach and
thereby find the best solution. The first step should be a
thorough analysis of the financing options and their tax
implications.
Early retirement pensions using the book reserve
method are a cost-effective solution, which is offered
both with and without credit insurance. Many companies
also commission us to handle the information p
 rovided
to employees who are offered an early retirement
pension. The employee then receives this information
from a competent and neutral party.
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The PRI Pensionsgaranti website
– new, improved functions
The Internet service aims to be a practical aid and a
source of company-specific information about pensions
using the book reserve method, and about our s ervices.
Naturally this service is available round-the-clock,
it is easy to use and therefore facilitates day-to-day
administration.
Initially, this service was developed for ITP 2 using
the book reserve method, which is the largest pension
plan we administrate. The website includes reports on
balance, pension liability per cost centre and, via the
file library, reports on capital value and payments-out
at the individual level, which are available in pdf format.
Customers can make their own analyses of the pension
liability and see how it has changed between different
points in time.
An innovation is that we have produced basic
documentation on the employer’s contribution for
every company that has ITP 2 with the book reserve
method, which supplements the employer’s contri
bution s chedule on our website. Taken together, these
innovations mean that faster calculations can be made.
We have also added details about companies’ credit insurance, for example insurance premiums, invoices and

Sofia Landebrink

“The Internet service can be
accessed at any time, and facilitates
day-to-day administration.”
special terms and conditions. In addition, individuals
can upload their own information which can be sent to
us securely, for example information about certain employee categories. Following our customers’ requests
we have further developed the services during the year.
The website now also contains basic information about
other pension plans and services, for example ITP 1
using the book reserve method, Pension Administration
and Consultant Services.

Experienced pension consultants
– company-specific advice
VThe path to more simple pension administration goes
via a clearly-stated pension and guidelines, but also via
quality-assured basic factual data. As pension consultants
we offer this service, which not only gives an o
 verview but
also saves customers time in their a dministration.
We have experience of actively working with pension
issues in large Swedish companies, and we know what
this day-to-day work involves, and can identify the issues
on which this work centres. We possess extensive
experience from work in many sectors. The sophisticated
consultant services we offer identify specific needs as
well as the trends and business requirements that are
characteristic of the occupational pension market.
Many of our assignments pension policies and guide
lines, where companies want to their affairs in good order,
thus facilitating the process and keeping costs down.
Because pension agreements are set up on a regular
basis, they tend to be a complex collection of documents.
Our examinations help to interpret terms and conditions
and produce clarity. We offer continuity and can fill in
any gaps in expertise as and when changes occur in the
customer’s organisation.

Hans Eklund

“Bring good order
to the pensions sector.”

This work also includes quality assurance of basic data
linked to pensions for senior executives, for example,
for the Notes section of the annual report. We know the
figures on which this report is based and where to go to
retrieve them. Everything to ensure satisfactory quality
assurance for the material.
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“We want competent and skilled advice that is based
on an understanding of our future development.”

Financial reports

Administration report
The Board of Directors and CEO of the Försäkringsbolaget PRI Pensionsgaranti (Mutual), corporate identity
no. 502014-6279, hereby submit their report on operations in 2012. The company’s registered office is in
Stockholm.
20
The business operation
PRI Pensionsgaranti is a mutual credit insurance company
that provides credit insurance and administrates its policy
holding companies’ commitments in their own pension
plans. The aim is for the participating companies to retain
their pension capital in their business operations and
decide for themselves how these funds are to be used.
The idea behind pensions using the book reserve
method is that instead of contributions to a life insurance
company, the company posts its pension commitment as a
liability in the balance sheet. No payments are made until
an employee begins to receive the retirement pension. Arranging credit insurance with PRI Pensionsgaranti ensures
that employees receive their pensions even if the company
becomes insolvent. If the company has placed its pension
capital in a foundation the credit insurance covers any possible deficit in the foundation in the event of insolvency.
Commitments for the ITP 2 plan using the book
reserve system answer for the greater part of insurance
exposure at MSEK 141,000 (138,000).
The ITP plan is a pension scheme for private sector
employees that is based on a collective agreement between Svenskt Näringsliv (the Confederation of Swedish
Enterprise) and PTK (the Federation of Salaried Employees in Industry and Services). Salaried employees born in
1978 or earlier are covered by the ITP 2 defined benefit
pension plan. For ITP 2, companies may choose either to
take responsibility themselves for the pension by applying
the book reserve method, or to pay premiums to Alecta.
People born in 1979 or later are covered by the ITP 1
defined contribution pension plan. This plan can also be
managed by the company, which creates its own pension
plan that the employee can opt to join.
The administration and liability valuation of ITP 2 using
the book reserve system is carried out by PRI Pensionsgaranti. The parties behind the ITP agreement establish,
through the PRI nonprofit organisation, the parameters
applied in calculating pension liability for ITP 2.
The operation also includes credit insurance and
administration of other commitments than the ITP plans,
for example parts of the cooperative-movement’s pension
plan, early retirement and pensions for senior executives.
PRI Pensionsgaranti also valuates pension liabilities
in accordance with the IAS 19 international accounting
standard and also manages liability valuations and payments of other pension pledges than ITP. The company
also offers pension consulting services.

Business in the subsidiary company, PRI Stiftelsetjänst
AB, consists mainly of pension foundation administration,
but also of performance return sharing and profit sharing
funds and securities business.
Important events during the financial year
The work of processing claims arising from the SAAB
Automobile AB and Saab Automobile Powertrain AB
bankruptcies was concluded during the year. The em
ployees’ pension pledges could be secured by arranging
pension insurance with Alecta and Skandia Liv. This cost
is estimated as having only a minor effect on the key
ratios thanks to PRI Pensionsgaranti’s strong financial
position and good securities.
Important events after the end of the financial year
Since the company’s consolidation was 13.9%, which
is within the stipulated target range of 11–15%, the PRI
Pensionsgaranti Board meeting of February 11, 2013
voted not to pay a policyholders bonus for 2012.
Ownership structure and corporate structure
Försäkringsbolaget PRI Pensionsgaranti (Mutual) is a
mutual insurance company, which means that the com
pany is owned by its policy holders.
The Group also includes the wholly-owned subsidiaries
PRI Stiftelsetjänst AB and PRI Pensionstjänst AB. PRI
Pensionstjänst AB has been dormant during the year.
Insurance business
The ITP 2 plan requires companies to arrange credit
insurance with PRI Pensionsgaranti for the commitments
entered as a liability on the balance sheet. PRI Pensionsgaranti arranges credit insurance for other commitments
than those related to the ITP plan, as well as individual
agreements and pensions for senior salaried employees
to supplement the ITP pension. PRI Pensionsgaranti
also offers an administration service for these pension
agreements.
Insurance exposure
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s insurance exposure is calculated as
the total of the policyholding companies’ pension liabilities.
At the end of 2012 total insurance exposure (including
reinsurance accepted) was MSEK 171,000 (170,000),
of which exposure relating to other commitments than
the ITP plan amounted to MSEK 30,000 (30, 000). 56%

ITP

MSEK
200,000

Not ITP

Reinsurance accepted
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of the total insurance exposure was secured in pension
foundations and 8% in other adequate securities.
In the event of insolvency, PRI Pensionsgaranti terminates the liability by buying pension insurance for the
pension commitments covered by the credit insurance. The
cost of this is dependent on the premium the life insurance
company applies at that particular time. For the ITP 2
commitments, pension insurance is always arranged with
Alecta. In calculating the premium, Alecta always applies a
lower interest rate assumption than PRI Pensionsgaranti.
As a result, the redemption cost currently exceeds the posted pension liability by an average of about 35% (35).
The actual amount of PRI Pensionsgaranti’s exposure
is therefore higher than the pension liability posted in
the company’s accounting. However, in cases where the
pension liability is secured in a pension foundation as well,
the actual amount at risk is considerably lower than the
liability posted. To give due consideration to these factors,
insurance exposure is calculated adjusted for risk. This
exposure amounts to 135% of posted pension liabilities,
less 75% of the amount secured in pension foundations
and other adequate securities. Taken all together with the
exposure for reinsurance accepted, total exposure adjusted for risk amounts to MSEK 145,000 (156,000).
Premiums
The 2012 premium was 0.3% (0.3%) of the pension liability at the end of the preceding year. In cases where the
liability is secured with a pension foundation, the premium
was 0.1% (0.1%). Income from premiums amounted to
MSEK 339.9 (314.9).
It has been decided that the premium is to remain unchanged in 2013. Agreements can be reached on a separate supplementary premium as an alternative to pledging
assets for credit insurance. The supplementary premium
level is 0.1–1.2% of the pension liability at the end of the
previous year. The supplementary premium is not included
in the calculation of the policyholder’s bonus.
Claims incurred
At the end of 2011 SAAB Automobile AB and Saab Auto
mobile Powertrain AB went into bankruptcy, generating
an estimated cost of MSEK 324.4 for 2011. In 2012 the
SAAB pension foundation was liquidated. The bankruptcy
generated an additional cost of MSEK 4.6 in 2012. Per
December 31, 2011 PRI Pensionsgaranti made a provision
in an amount of MSEK 29.1 for outstanding claims in

100,000
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Insurance exposure, 2008–2012

SAAB Automobile AB and Saab Automobile Powertrain AB.
Four claims were incurred during the year. The costs
arising from these claims total MSEK 53.8 (324.4).
In addition to repayments from SAAB Automobile AB
and Saab Automobile Powertrain AB, PRI Pensionsgaranti
has received repayments relating to insurance claims in
previous years, producing revenue of MSEK 7.8 (9.6).
The proportion of operating costs (including changes
to the outstanding claims reserve) reported under Claims
Incurred amounts to MSEK 3.7 (3.4).
The table for claims shows the result for the period
1998–2012. In the table the recoveries are broken down
by claims year. Since bankruptcies generally take a relatively long time to resolve, claims recoveries may be made
many years after the claim was registered. The recoveries
are posted as income when there is a strong probability
that they will be received.
Reinsurance accepted
PRI Pensionsgaranti accepts facultative reinsurance
regarding pension in Finland. The risk assessment
procedure is the same as for direct business, i.e. an
individual credit assessment is made for each company.
As per D
 ecember 31, 2012 this commitment amounted to
MSEK 2,368 (2,478) spread among a total of twelve companies. Reinsurance accepted business has generated
an income from premiums of MSEK 10.9 (15.8). No credit
losses were incurred.
Reinsurance ceded
PRI Pensionsgaranti had no ceded reinsurance in 2012.
Policyholder’s bonus
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s Board of Directors has d
 ecided not
to pay a policyholder’s bonus for 2012.
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Claims
Gross sum

Recoveries
received

Recoveries
expected

Net loss

MSEK

MSEK

MSEK

MSEK

13.6

10.7

0.0

2.8

0.00%

2

15.9

16.1

0.0

-0.2

0.00%

2000

5

33.6

33.9

0.0

-0.2

0.00%

2001

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.00%

2002

4

36.5

37.1

0.0

-0.6

0.00%

2003

4

36.5

29.9

0.0

6.6

0.01%

2004

2

76.7

60.4

0.0

16.2

0.01%

2005

6

182.9

140.0

3.7

39.2

0.03%

2006

1

1.2

0.0

0.0

1.2

0.00%

2007

3

43.2

33.8

0.0

9.4

0.01%

Year

Number

1998

7

1999

Net loss as % of
total ins. exposure

2008

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.00%

2009

12

221.8

135.3

0.0

86.5

0.06%

2010

2

19.2

8.2

0.0

11.0

0.01%

2011

2

1,881.3

1,550.4

0.1

330.8

0.20%

2012

4

56.9

3.1

0.0

53.8

0.03%

Total

54.0

2,619.3

2,058.9

3.8

556.5

The table shows recoveries broken down by the year the claim was registered.
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Administration services
PRI Pensionsgaranti offers a wide range of services for
occupational pensions using the book reserve method.
Our main assignment concerns the ITP plan benefits, but
we also offer valuation and administration services for
other benefits and pension schemes. In addition to ITP 1
and ITP 2 plans using the book reserve method, most of
our administration services concern companies’ own plans
and early retirement pensions. Administration services
include benefit calculations, liability valuations, vested
benefits registers, value statements, beneficiary enquiries,
proof of life, and pension payments. Prior to 2012 PRI
Pensionsgaranti extended its offer of liability valuations
in combination with pension payments management for
companies’ own pension plans. This helped attract a large
number of new customers for this service. In total, this
business increased by close to 300%.
In 2012 calculated pension liabilities have grown for
both ITP 2 and ITP 1 using the book reserve method. The
ITP 1 liability amounts to MSEK 343 (220) and the ITP 2
liability to MSEK 141,000 (138,000).
A large proportion of PRI Pensionsgaranti’s consultant
services concern valuations of pension liabilities in compliance with the IAS 19 International Accounting Standard,
and for some years PRI Pensionsgaranti has been one
of the leading suppliers of this service to the Swedish
market. Factors that contribute to our success include our
very good knowledge of the ITP plan, our ability to analyse
the insurance commitments, and a report that is perceived
as very good support for customer companies’ accounting.
In response to the new set of regulations for IAS 19 which
come into force in 2013, many companies will order s everal
valuations during the year, opening up more b
 usiness
opportunities for us. PRI Pensionsgaranti also receives a
growing number of orders which serve as second opinions
for the company’s normal service provider.
PRI Pensionsgaranti also offers an information service
where customer companies’ employees are offered individual information to help in the choice between remaining
in the ITP 2 plan or opting for ITP 1. This information
includes the advantages of each plan, the connection
with the national basic pension, what factors salaried
employees earning in excess of 10 base amounts should
consider, and how to make one’s choice. This information
can be provided to individuals or groups, at a personal
meeting or by telephone.
For several years now PRI Pensionsgaranti has been
operating an Internet service where customer companies

can log into our website, www.pripensionsgaranti.se and
access, among other things, information about pension
liabilities, pension payments and forecasts for ITP 2. The
web service was expanded in 2012 to include information about credit insurance and companies’ own pension
plans. Information on the ITP 2 plan has been extended
to include details of payroll tax and the option of analysing
the pension liability between two points in time.
About 25 very well-received courses and customer
seminars were arranged during 2012. The courses
covered the theme of privately-managed ITP pensions,
taxes and the accounting of privately-managed p
 ensions,
as well as accounting in compliance with IAS 19. PRI
Pensionsgaranti has also run breakfast seminars on
supernumerary employees and other subjects, and our
experts have also been frequently engaged as s peakers
on pensions using the book reserve method, liability
valuation and IAS 19. In 2013 PRI Pensionsgaranti will
arrange more breakfast seminars on topical subjects and
other seminars for companies.
The ITP 2 administration service has no profit motive,
i.e., the amount PRI Pensionsgaranti invoices its customer
companies is equivalent to the expense to the company
for this administration.
In 2012 revenues from consultant services amounted
to MSEK 16.8 (15.3), an increase of about 10%. Services
that showed the greatest growth during the year are the
administration of companies’ own pension plans and early
retirement pensions as well as general pension consultant
services. In 2013 revenues from pension liability valuations in compliance with IAS 19 are estimated to increase
as a result of the changes in regulations that will be
introduced.
Asset management
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s investment business aims to
maximise, within the limits of the company’s investment
policy, total long-term return. These limits state that
interest-bearing investments must make up 50–75% of
the total portfolio, shares 25–50% and other investments
6–12%.
The return is evaluated against a reference index which in
2012 consisted of:
69% interest-bearing investments
21% Swedish shares with reversed dividends
8% foreign shares with reversed dividends
2% other shares with 5% return requirement
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The figures below are based on the total return table, which
are valued at the transaction price. The financial instruments include the liquid funds relating to that particular
financial instrument. However, in the balance sheet the
financial instruments are valued at the closing price and
the liquid funds that relate to the financial instruments are
posted under Cash and bank equivalents.

PRI Pensionsgaranti’s total return for 2012 was 7.3%,
which was 0.8% higher than the reference index. At yearend the value of the total portfolio was MSEK 20,590.9.
Total return for the previous year was -0.8%.
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s average total profit for the past
five years is 5.3% (calculated as a geometric average).

10.0%
5.3%

Interest-bearing investments
The percentage of interest-bearing investments was 64%
at year-end, a decrease from 69% at the end of 2011. The
market value of the interest-bearing portfolio was MSEK
13,155.9 with an average duration of 2.13 years. During
the year the duration in the portfolio varied between 1.32
and 2.65 years. At year-end the interest-bearing portfolio
was made up of 60% government bonds, 35% housing
bonds, 4% corporate bonds and 1% overnight loans. The
return on interest-bearing investments was 2.8% (benchmark index: 2.6%).
Equities and equity funds
The percentage of shares and equity funds rose during
the year from 29% to 30%. The market value, including
forward positions in currencies relating to the foreign
share portfolio, amounted to MSEK 6,097.3 at year end.
In 2012 net disposals of Swedish shares amounted to
MSEK 76.5, while net disposals of foreign shares and
equity funds amounted to MSEK 143.2. MSEK 211.5 was
received during the year, which was not re-invested in
shares. At year-end Swedish shares accounted for 76% of
the portfolio.

Appreciation, January 1, 2008–December 31, 2012 (January 1, 2008 = 100)
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Swedish shares
At year-end the market value of the Swedish share
portfolio totalled MSEK 4654.0. The return was 20.8%
(benchmark index: 16.5%). An overrepresentation of engineering shares in combination with an underrepresentation of certain telecommunications operators resulted
in a positive contribution to the portfolio. The number of
holdings at year end was 51 companies. The five largest
holdings were H&M, Volvo, Nordea, Atlas Copco and
TeliaSonera.
Foreign shares and equity funds
At the end of the year, the market value of the foreign
share portfolio totalled MSEK 1,443.3, MSEK 568.1 of
which was equity funds. The return was13.9% (benchmark index: 13.4%). At year-end the number of companies and exchange-traded funds in the portfolio was 34,
and there were four actively traded share funds. Exposure
in North America has increased during the year.
Alternative investments
Alternative investments include hedge funds and real
estate funds. During the year hedge fund exposure has
increased by about MSEK 800. A balanced hedge fund
portfolio applying strict risk measurement has been procured. In the real estate fund category new investments
have been made in a residential property fund.
At year-end the market value of alternative investments was MSEK 1,337.7. This is 6.5% of insurance
exposure. The yield amounted to 2.5% benchmark
index: 5.0%).
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PRI Stiftelsetjänst AB
The company is a leader in the Swedish market in the
administration and management of pension foundations. The administrative undertaking includes managing
pension pledges from companies by setting up, running
and phasing out pension foundations, handling contacts
with authorities and providing legal expertise in pension
foundation-related matters.
In 2012 PRI Stiftelsetjänst has implemented a new
accounts management system, which came into effect
early in 2013.
PRI Stiftelsetjänst’s operating results amounted to
TSEK 1,577 (4,074). The prevailing business climate has
had a negative impact on the formation of new foundations
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Total return table 2012, MSEK
Investment assets
Interest-bearing investments
Swedish publicly traded
shares and convertible loans
Foreign shares
(incl. foreign funds)
Other, Swedish
Total Investment assets

Opening
portfolio
13,102.1
69%
4,082.0
21%
1,430.3
8%
443.4
2%
19,057.8
100%

Net
investments
217.0

Total return
5 year
average

Change in
value

Closing
portfolio

Direct
return

Total
return

-163.2
-1.3%
648.5
16.4%
156.2
11.5%
8.9
1.1%

13,155.9
64%
4,654.0
23%
1,443.3
7%
1,337.7
6%

529.9
4.1%
177.7
4.5%
33.8
2.5%
10.7
1.4%

366.7
2.8%
826.2
20.8%
190.0
13.9%
19.6
2.5%

10.0%

650.4
3.4%

20,590.9
100%

752.1
3.9%

1,402.5
7.3%

5.3%

-76.5
-143.2
885.4
882.7

5.0%
5.9%
1.9%

The comparative index for interest-bearing investments has changed by +2.6% during the period.
The SIX return-index has changed by +16.5% during the period.
Morgan Stanley’s World Index for shares has changed by +13.4% during the period.
Others; the annual return requirement of 5.0% has changed by +5.0% during the period.
Benchmark index* (69% interest-bearing, 21% Swedish shares, 8% foreign shares, 2% other) +6.5%.
*Based on opening values at the beginning of the year.

in 2012, which affects the company’s revenues. E
 xpenses
are somewhat higher than the previous year, which is
largely attributable to the company’s one-off expenses
during the year arising from the move to new premises and
the development of a new accounts management system.
With PRI Pensionsgaranti as owner, PRI Stiftelsetjänst
is in a unique position to expand in the pension foundations market and can offer all the services needed for
pensions administration using the book reserve method.
Profit before appropriations and taxes and result
for the year
Parent company
After a provision to the equalisation reserve of MSEK
40.8, the technical result in insurance business amounted
to MSEK 182.2 (0.0).
Income from investment operations amounted to
MSEK 1,381.2 (-177.5).
Operating profit before appropriations and taxes
amounted to MSEK 1,564.5 (-172.8). The result for the
year after taxes is MSEK 288.9 (-845.8). MSEK 1,243
(975.6) was allocated to the safety reserve.
The Group
The technical result in insurance business amounted to
MSEK223.5 (-50.5).
Income from investment operations amounted to
MSEK 1,381.4 (-177.4).

Operating profit before appropriations and taxes
amounted to MSEK 1,608.0 (-224.8). The result for the
year after taxes was MSEK 2,061.8 (-165.0).
Consolidation and solvency
The regulatory solvency margin gives a low capital
requirement, approximately MSEK 61. The Swedish
Financial S
 upervisory Authority’s traffic light system gives
a capital requirement of approximately SEK 3 billion.
These lower limits for the regulatory capital requirement
are set out in legislation and supervisory instruments.
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s own assessment on the basis of
the business operation and mutual owners’ decisions is
regulated in the company’s consolidation policy. In 2011
the target interval was between 14 and 16% of insurance
exposure adjusted for risk. In November 2011 the Alecta
Board of Directors decided to lower the discount rate for
redemption premiums, which increased PRI Pensions
garanti’s insurance exposure. For this reason a risk analysis
was carried out, as a result of which the Board of Directors
decided to adjust the targeted interval to 11–15%.
Solvency II
PRI Pensionsgaranti began its work with Solvency II in
2010. The focus was on taking part in trial reporting in
accordance with the anticipated Solvency II Directive
regulations (the QIS 5 quantitative impact study), and in
producing a template for future ORSA work.
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The education of the Board of Directors has been under
way since 2011 and will continue through 2013.
In 2012 the work of the participants in the Solvency
II project has included a study of planned reports as well
as system and reporting support for them. PRI Pensions
garanti has been active in the process of producing
requirements and has also verified a Solvency II module in
the investment management system.
In the autumn of 2012 EIOPA stated that it was not
in agreement, which signalled a delay in the introduction.
In December 2012 a proposal was put forward about an
early introduction, to start on January 1, 2014. Therefore,
the focus in 2013 will be on meeting the requirements
relating to this early introduction.
Proposed distribution of profits
The following profit is at the disposal of the Annual
General Meeting:
Profit brought forward

780,749,032

Profit for the year

288,869,755

Total

1,069,618,787

The Board of Directors propose that SEK 1,069,618,787
be carried forward to a new account.

Risks and uncertainties in the business operation
There are substantial risks involved in both the PRI
Pensionsgaranti’s insurance and investment operations.
Certain market factors, such as the business outlook
and crises in large companies, have direct effects on the
outcome in both these areas.
For PRI Pensionsgaranti, the insurance risk is that a
policyholding company becomes insolvent. Credit losses
vary with changes in the business climate. In good years,
payments on claims are negligible, but they may increase
sharply in periods of recession. Fluctuations in claims
results and the concentration to a small number of very
large commitments require PRI Pensionsgaranti to have
a very high level of consolidation. To assess the capital
requirement, a risk analysis model is used that is based on
a market valuation of assets and liabilities.
The risks in investment business are largely market
risks, which include:
Interest risk
Credit risk
Currency risk
Liquidity risk
Share price risk
The risks are mitigated by the company’s asset allocation
strategy. There are also set limits that restrict exposure to
the individual types of risk.
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The PRI Stiftelsetjänst operation consists of foundation
administration and securities business. PRI Stiftelsetjänst
is mostly exposed to operating risks because other risks,
for example financial risks, are very limited.
Employees’ salaries
Accordingly, work began in 2011 on quality assurance in
human resources issues by producing uniform guidelines
for human resources activities in the company. This work
includes the production of a management manual containing joint guidelines for employee appraisal interviews and
salary discussions. This work was completed in the first
half of 2012. In the autumn of 2012 the first joint employee satisfaction survey was conducted. The response
frequency was very high. The results of the surveys were
presented to the employees and action plans have been
produced for the areas of improvement that were identified, with the additional aim of maintaining the overall
positive result.
PRI Pensionsgaranti offers all its employees private
health-insurance and well-care benefits. A large majority
of our employees take advantage of the opportunity for
fitness activities offered by the well-care benefit.
See Note 31 for details of remunerations to senior
executives. No variable remuneration has been paid to
senior executives who, in line with other employees (with
the exception of the CEO) in PRI Pensionsgaranti, are
covered by the Company’s performance return sharing
system
A new policy for remunerations was adopted by the
Board of Directors in February 2012. Visit the company’s website for a description of PRI Pensionsgaranti’s
remunerations model. www.pripensionsgaranti.se

The environment
PRI Pensionsgaranti places importance on involvement
in the long-term development of society and making a
contribution to a long-term sustainable society. At the
beginning of 2012 an environmental policy was a dopted
and an environment committee was appointed. Towards
the end of 2012 work began on examining PRI Pensionsgaranti’s suppliers to ensure they meet PRI Pensions
garanti’s standards for active environmental work.
PRI Pensionsgaranti works to integrate environmental
concern, quality and cost-effectiveness as a natural part
of its business.
PRI Pensionsgaranti does not carry on any activities
that require permits or registration under the Environ
mental Code.
Prospects for 2013
Notwithstanding a strong Stock Exchange at the beginning of the year, there is considerable uncertainty about
the financial markets’ performance in 2013. The major
cause of this concern is the large deficits in government’s
finances in the Eurozone. In addition, the historically
low level of long-term interest rates creates difficulties
for insurance companies. The Swedish krona has been
a strong currency, which may in the long term create
problems for export companies and their suppliers.
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s customers, however, continue
to report a strong financial position and good results,
which is of great importance to future business.
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s ambition is to continue to
deliver a high level of service to its customer companies
in the management of the defined benefit ITP plan.
Furthermore, PRI Pensionsgaranti values the opportunity
to grow with its customer companies and offer a comprehensive range of products and services in the field of
pensions with the book reserve method.

5 years in summary
MSEK
Number of policyholders

The Group
2012

The Parent Company

2011

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

1,410

1,471

1,410

1,471

1,490

1,522

1,432

Insurance exposure, nominal

171,000

170,000

171,000

170,000

155,000

149,000

136,000

Insurance exposure, adjusted for
risk

145,000

156,000

145,000

156,000

124,000

108,000

107,000

Premium income, gross

339.9

314.9

339.9

314.9

299.6

295.4

262.6

Premium income, for own account

339.9

314.9

339.9

314.9

299.6

283.2

234.8

6.2

7.7

6.2

7.7

1.4

6.9

21.6

Claims incurred, for own account

-54.3

-314.5

-54.3

-314.5

2.3

-63.9

-20.2

Insurance operations, technical
result before bonus

223.5

-50.5

182.2

0.0

206.7

156.4

163.3

Investment management result

1,381.4

-177.4

1,381.2

-177.5

1,621.4

2,242.4

-524.6

3.1

3.1

1.1

4.7

-17.5

-14.3

–

1,608.0

-224.8

1,564.5

-172.8

1,810.6

2,384.5

-361.3

–

–

–

–

-300.0

-300.0

–

1,608.0

-224.8

1,564.5

-172.8

1,510.6

2,084.5

-361.3

Investment income allocated to
insurance operations

Other income and expenses, net
Result before bonus and
allocations
Policyholder’s bonus
Result before appropriations and
taxes
Profit for the year

2,061.8

-165.0

288.9

-845.8

145.3

972.6

-790.5

Investment assets

20,459.9

18,734.6

20,507.2

18,781.9

19,334.2

17,597.4

15,267.4

Technical provisions

396.2

585.0

774.1

922.1

1,188.9

812.6

511.7

20,514.5

18,912.4

20,133.5

18,576.1

18,756.4

17,251.8

15,172.5

268.4

242.5

268.4

242.5

553.0

505.5

158.5

20,427.1

18,822.3

20,069.9

18,505.4

18,680.7

17,245.1

15,163.4

61.2

56.7

61.2

56.7

53.9

53.2

47.3

2012

2011

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

Claims ratio, gross

16

100

16

100

-1

21

8

Operating cost ratio, gross

20

19

20

19

20

19

19

Total yield ratio, gross

36

119

36

119

19

40

26

Direct return, investment business

3.9

4.1

3.9

4.1

3.8

4.1

4.8

Total return, investment business

7.3

-0.8

7.3

-0.8

9.2

14.5

-3.0

Interest on consolidation capital

10.5

-0.9

7.9

0.7

10.0

14.7

-2.4

8,954

6,526

8,788

6,410

2,974

5,918

5,584

14.1

12.1

13.9

11.9

15.1

16.0

14.2

Consolidation capital
Of which, deferred tax on
unrealised profits
Capital base
Regulatory solvency margin

Performance indicators,
per cent

Solvency ratio, per cent
Consolidation capital in relation
to insurance exposure, for own
account, adjusted for risk

COMMENTS. The negative figures for the claims ratio are attributable to recoveries relating to claims from previous years.
DEFINITIONS. See page 30.
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INSURANCE EXPOSURE, ADJUSTED FOR RISK: Nominal

CLAIMS RATIO, GROSS: Claims costs before reinsurance

insurance exposure adjusted for the Alecta premium (an
increase of 35%) and assets in the policyholder’s pension
foundations (a reduction to 75%) as well as other satisfactory securities.

in relation to premium income (gross).
OPERATING COST RATIO, GROSS: The relation between

expenses incurred in the insurance operation and premium income (gross).

INSURANCE EXPOSURE: Pension liability calculated

a pplying parameters that are used for the ITP plan
(approved by the PRI nonprofit organisation) and for other
undertakings according to parameters applicable at the
time, usually the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority’s
directives, the so-called pension security standards.
(FOR OWN ACCOUNT): i.e., reduced by the reinsurers’

COMBINED RATIO, GROSS: Claims ratio + operating cost

ratio.
RETURN ON CONSOLIDATION CAPITAL: Profit before

bonus and allocations minus tax for the year in relation to
consolidation capital; calculated as an average of opening
and closing balances.

share of liabilities.
SOLVENCY RATIO: Consolidation capital in relation to
CAPITAL BASE: Equity + untaxed reserves + allocation

premium income for own account.

for deferred tax – intangible assets.
CONSOLIDATION CAPITAL: Equity + untaxed reserves +
REGULATORY SOLVENCY MARGIN: A minimum capital

base requirement. Derived from income from premiums
for the year and claims expenses for the past seven years.

allocation for deferred tax.

THE GROUP
Corporate profit and loss statement, January 1 – December 31
MSEK

2012

2011

Premium income

229.1

289.8

Change in Provisions for unearned premiums

110.8

25.1

339.9

314.9

Investment result transferred from investment operations

6.2

7.7

Other technical revenues

0.6

1.2

Claims expenses

-1,695.8

-218.7

Recoveries received

1,563.4

9.6

78.0

-109.1

Technical accounts of insurance operations
Revenue from premiums

Claims incurred

Change in Provision for outstanding claims
Change in Expected recoveries from claims

0.1

3.7

-54.3

-314.5

Policyholder’s bonus

–

–

Operating expenses

-68.6

-59.1

Other technical expenses
Technical result, insurance operations

-0.3

-0.7

223.5

-50.5

223.5

-50.5

Non-technical account
Technical result, insurance operations
Investment result, income

1,200.1

1,251.0

Unrealised gains on investment assets

505.6

343.5

Investment result, expenses

-113.2

-236.7

Unrealised losses on investment assets

-204.9

-1,527.5

-6.2

-7.7

Investment result transferred to insurance operations
Other revenue
Other expenses
Result before taxes
Taxes for the year
PROFIT FOR THE YEAR

145.1

129.1

-142.0

-126.0

1,608.0

-224.8

453.8

59.8

2,061.8

-165.0

Corporate comprehensive income report January 1 – December 31
MSEK
Profit for the year

2012

2011

2,061.8

-165.0

0.1

-0.2

2,061.9

-165.2

Other comprehensive income
Actuarial profit/loss
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
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THE GROUP
Corporate balance sheet per December 31
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MSEK

2012

2011

Goodwill

19.4

19.4

Intangible assets

68.0

70.7

87.4

90.1

Assets
Intangible assets

Other financial investment assets
Equities and fund investments
Bonds and other interest-bearing securities
Loans to credit institutions

7,374.2

5,923.0

12,901.8

12,599.2

100.0

160.0

Derivatives, currency

16.9

–

Other financial investment assets

67.0

52.4

20,459.9

18,734.6

350.4

461.4

Receivables
Receivables from direct insurance operations
Receivables from customer companies
Other receivables

11.3

4.9

101.4

96.5

463.1

562.8

4.9

5.1

Other assets
Tangible assets
Liquid funds

99.1

131.9

Other assets

2,917.5

2,768.2

3,021.5

2,905.2

110.1

294.0

Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Accrued interest revenues
Other prepaid expenses and accrued income
Total Assets

13.3

10.7

123.4

304.7

24,155.3

22,597.4

THE GROUP
Corporate balance sheet per December 31
MSEK

2012

2011

13,966.7

14,130.0

Equity, provisions and liabilities
Equity
Profit brought forward
Profit for the year

2,061.8

-165.0

16,028.5

13,965.0

348.9

459.7

47.3

125.3

Technical provisions
Unearned premiums
Provisions for claims outstanding
Policyholder’s bonus

–

–

396.2

585.0

17.9

20.0

4,486.0

4,947.4

Provisions for other risks and expenses
Provisions for pensions and similar obligations
Provisions for deferred tax
Other provisions

5.0

4.0

4,508.9

4,971.4

2,976.3

2,829.0

–

2.6

Liabilities
Liabilities to corporate customers
Derivatives with negative value
Other liabilities

228.0

232.3

3,204.3

3,063.9

Accrued expenses and prepaid income
Other accrued expenses and prepaid income

17.4

12.1

17.4

12.1

24,155.3

22,597.4

Profit brought
forward

Profit for the
year

Total

14,130.0

-165.0

13,965.0

1.7

–

1.7

-165.0

165.0

–

Total equity, provisions and liabilities

Report on changes in corporate equity
MSEK
Opening balance 2012
Reassessment, IAS 19
Proposed distribution of profits 2011
Profit for the year/comprehensive income 2012
Closing balance 2012

–

2,061.8

2,061.8

13,966.7

2,061.8

16,028.5
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THE GROUP
Corporate cash flow analysis
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MSEK

2012

2011

1,608.0

-224.8

Operating activities
Profit before appropriations and taxes
Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow

1

Tax
Cash flow from operating activities
before changes in operating capital

-972.9

907.5

635.1

682.7

-7.6

-7.5

627.5

675.2

-810.8

-198.6

131.7

-377.1

Cash flow from changes in operating capital
Change in investments
Change in operating receivables
Change in operating liabilities
Cash flow from operating activities

30.7

269.2

-20.9

368.7

-10.3

-25.0

Investment business
Acquisition of intangible fixed assets
Acquisition of holdings in subsidiaries
Acquisition of tangible fixed assets
Disposal of tangible fixed assets
Cash flow from investment business

–

17.8

-1.6

-0.8

–

0.1

-11.9

-7.9

Financing activities
Policyholder’s bonus

–

-300.0

Cash flow from financing activities

–

-300.0

Cash flow for the year

-32.8

60.8

Opening liquid funds

131.9

71.1

LIQUID FUNDS AT YEAR-END

99.1

131.9

Liquid funds

99.1

131.9

99.1

131.9

-78.0

109.1

1

Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow

Change in Provision for outstanding claims
Provisions, pensions

2.6

5.7

14.8

11.9

Unrealised gains (-) and losses (+)

-300.7

1,184.0

Realised gains (-) and losses (+)

-613.8

-403.4

2.2

0.2

-972.9

907.5

Depreciations

Effect of change of accounting method IAS 19
Total adjustments for items not included in the cash flow
The cash-flow statement is prepared in accordance with the indirect method.
Liquid funds comprise balances in bank and postal giro accounts.

PARENT COMPANY
Parent company profit and loss statement, January 1 – December 31
MSEK

2012

2011

Premium income

229.1

289.8

Change in Provision for unearned premiums

110.8

25.1

339.9

314.9

Investment result transferred from investment operations

6.2

7.7

Other technical revenues

0.6

1.2

Claims expenses

-1,695.8

-218.7

Recoveries received

1,563.4

9.6

78.0

-109.1

Technical accounts of insurance operations
Revenue from premiums

Claims incurred

Change in Provision for outstanding claims
Change in Expected recoveries from claims

0.1

3.7

-54.3

-314.5

Policyholder’s bonus

–

–

Operating expenses

-69.1

-59.5

Other technical expenses

-0.3

-0.7

Change in equalization reserve

-40.8

50.9

Technical result, insurance operations

182.2

0.0

Non-technical account
Technical result, insurance operations
Investment result, income
Unrealised gains on investment assets
Investment result, expenses
Unrealised losses on investment assets
Investment result transferred to insurance operations
Other revenue
Other expenses
Profit before appropriations and taxes

182.2

0.0

1,200.1

1,251.0

505.6

343.5

-113.4

-236.8

-204.9

-1,527.5

-6.2

-7.7

124.1

123.1

-123.0

-118.4

1,564.5

-172.8

-1,243.3

-975.6

Allocations
Change in safety reserve
Accelerated depreciations
Result before taxes

0.2

-0.3

321.4

-1,148.7

Taxes for the year

-32.5

302.9

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR

288.9

-845.8
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PARENT COMPANY
Parent company comprehensive income report, January 1 – December 31
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MSEK
Profit for the year

2012

2011

288.9

-845.8

–

–

288.9

-845.8

Other comprehensive income
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Parent Company performance analysis, January 1 – December 31, 2012
MSEK

Direct insurance
of Swedish risks

Reinsurance
accepted

Total

329.0

10.9

339.9

6.0

0.2

6.2

0.6

–

0.6

-54.3

–

-54.3

Technical result, insurance operations
Revenue from premiums
Investment result transferred from investment
operations
Other technical revenues
Claims incurred
Policyholder’s bonus

–

–

–

Operating expenses

-66.9

-2.2

-69.1

-0.3

–

-0.3

Change in equalization reserve

-39.5

-1.3

-40.8

Technical result, insurance operations

174.6

7.6

182.2

–

–

–

338.0

10.9

348.9

Other technical expenses

Result of closure
Technical provisions
Unearned premiums
Provisions for claims outstanding

47.3

–

47.3

Policyholder’s bonus

–

–

–

Equalization reserve

365.8

12.1

377.9

Total technical provisions

751.1

23.0

774.1

PARENT COMPANY
Direct insurance
of Swedish risks

Reinsurance
accepted

Total

Paid during the year

329.0

10.9

339.9

Change in anticipated income from premiums
during the remaining agreement period

-110.8

–

-110.8

Change in Provision for unearned premiums

110.8

–

110.8

329.0

10.9

339.9

-1,652.6

–

-1,652.6

-39.5

–

-39.5

Notes, Performance analysis
Revenue from premiums
Premium income

Total revenue from premiums
Claims incurred
Claims expenses
Claims in previous years
Claims during the year
Claims adjustment expenses

-3.7

–

-3.7

-1,695.8

–

-1,695.8

1,560.3

–

1,560.3

3.1

–

3.1

1,563.4

–

1,563.4

Claims in previous years

95.8

–

95.8

Claims during the year

-17.8

–

-17.8

78.0

–

78.0

-0.3

–

-0.3

0.4

–

0.4

0.1

–

0.1

-54.3

–

-54.3

Received recoveries
Claims in previous years
Claims during the year
Change in Provision for outstanding claims

Change in Expected recoveries from claims
Claims in previous years
Claims during the year
Total claims incurred
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PARENT COMPANY
Parent Company Balance Sheet per December 31
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MSEK

2012

2011

Assets
Intangible assets
Intangible assets

63.6

70.7

63.6

70.7

47.3

47.3

47.3

47.3

7,374.2

5,923.0

12,901.8

12,599.2

100.0

160.0

16.9

–

Investment assets
Shares and holdings in Group companies
Other financial investment assets
Equities and fund investments
Bonds and other interest-bearing securities
Loans to credit institutions
Derivatives, currency
Other financial investment assets

67.0

52.4

20,459.9

18,734.6

350.4

461.4

1.0

1.0

Receivables
Receivables from direct insurance operations
Receivables from Group companies
Receivables from customer companies

11.3

4.9

Other receivables

97.6

91.8

460.3

559.1

4.1

5.1

Other assets
Tangible assets
Cash and bank balance
Other assets

76.5

107.2

2,917.5

2,768.2

2,998.1

2,880.5

110.1

294.0

10.4

8.9

Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Accrued interest revenues
Other prepaid expenses and accrued revenues
Total Assets

120.5

302.9

24,149.7

22,595.1

PARENT COMPANY
Parent Company Balance Sheet per December 31
MSEK

2012

2011

0.6

0.6

Profit brought forward

780.7

1,626.5

Profit for the year

288.9

-845.8

1,070.2

781.3

18,794.8

17,551.5

Equity, provisions and liabilities
Equity
Restricted
General reserve
Non-restricted

Untaxed reserves
Safety reserve
Accumulated over-depreciations

0.6

0.8

18,795.4

17,552.3

348.9

459.7

47.3

125.3

Technical provisions
Unearned premiums
Provisions for claims outstanding
Policyholder’s bonus

–

–

Equalization reserve

377.9

337.1

774.1

922.1

20.3

20.7

267.9

242.5

Provisions for other risks and expenses
Provisions for pensions and similar obligations
Provisions for deferred tax
Other provisions

5.7

4.2

293.9

267.4

2,976.3

2,829.0

–

2.6

Liabilities
Liabilities to corporate customers
Derivatives with negative value
Other liabilities

225.4

230.4

3,201.7

3,062.0

14.4

10.0

14.4

10.0

24,149.7

22,595.1

774.1

925.0

8.5

11.4

193.6

71.1

Accrued expenses and prepaid income
Other accrued expenses and prepaid income
Total Equity, provisions and liabilities
Pledged collateral
Contingent liabilities
Undertakings
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PARENT COMPANY
Report on changes in equity for the Parent Company
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MSEK
Opening balance 2011
Proposed distribution of profits 2010
Profit for the year/comprehensive income 2011

General
reserve

Profit brought
forward

Profit for the
year

Total

0.6

1,481.2

145.3

1,627.1

–

145.3

-145.3

–

–

–

-845.8

-845.8

Closing balance 2011

0.6

1,626.5

-845.8

781.3

Opening balance 2012

0.6

1,626.5

-845.8

781.3

–

-845.8

845.8

–

Proposed distribution of profits 2011
Profit for the year/comprehensive income 2012
Closing balance 2012

–

–

288.9

288.9

0.6

780.7

288.9

1,070.2

PARENT COMPANY
Cash flow analysis for the Parent Company
MSEK

2012

2011

1,564.5

-172.8

Operating activities
Profit before appropriations and taxes
Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow

1

Tax
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in operating capital

-934.4

857.2

630.1

684.4

-7.1

-7.6

623.0

676.8

-810.8

-198.8

131.9

-371.5

31.7

265.4

-24.2

371.9

-5.9

-5.6

–

-29.5

Cash flow from changes in operating capital
Change in investments
Change in operating receivables
Change in operating liabilities
Cash flow from operating activities
Investment business
Acquisition of intangible fixed assets
Acquisition of holdings in subsidiaries
Acquisition of tangible fixed assets

-0.6

-0.7

Cash flow from investment business

-6.5

-35.8

Policyholders’ bonus

–

-300.0

Cash flow from financing activities

–

-300.0

Cash flow for the year

-30.7

36.1

Opening liquid funds

Financing activities

107.2

71.1

LIQUID FUNDS AT YEAR-END

76.5

107.2

Cash and bank balance

76.5

107.2

76.5

107.2

-78.0

109.1

2.7

6.5

1

Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow

Change in Provision for outstanding claims
Provisions, pensions
Depreciations

14.6

11.9

Change in Equalization reserve

40.8

-50.9

-300.7

1,184.0

Realised gains (-) and losses (+)

-613.8

-403.4

Total adjustments for items not included in the cash flow

-934.4

857.2

Unrealised gains (-) and losses (+)

The cash-flow statement is prepared in accordance with the indirect method.
Liquid funds comprise balances in bank and postal giro accounts.
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“After examining a number of alternatives, we
concluded that a foundation not only offers the
greatest security; it is also more cost-effective.”

Board of Directors
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Senior executives Auditors

Board of Directors
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Thomas Eriksson

Tore Bertilsson

(Appointed by PRI non-profit organisation)

Chairman

Susanne Forssman

Vidar Mohammar

(Appointed by Unionen)

Karin Eliasson

Kajsa Lindståhl

Gunilla Dahmm
(Appointed by PRI non-profit organisation)

Lennart Ribohn

Hans Gidhagen
(Appointed by PRI non-profit organisation)

Per Hedelin
(Appointed by LEDARNA)

Kristina Åkerstrand

Senior executives
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Johan Uggla

Pernilla Lundqvist

Jan Ahlström

Legal

Credit insurance

CEO

Leif Wasing

Madeleine Dahlin

Eva Johansson

Rolf Byström

Finance

Business support

Actuary

Marketing

Nominating committee

Auditors

Eddie Dahlberg

Regular
Gunilla Wernelind

Charlotte Z. Lindstedt
Peter Sandehed
Christer Ågren
(Appointed by Confederation of Swedish Enterprise
(Svenskt Näringsliv))

Deputy
Anders Bäckström

PRI Pensionsgaranti is a mutual credit insurance
company that administrates and guarantees its
policyholders’ pension commitments. In total,

insured pension liabilities amounted to SEK 171
billion. Just over 80% of this amount relates to
pension commitments under the ITP scheme.

PRI Pensionsgaranti, Mutual Insurance Company
P.O. Box 7504, SE-103 92 Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone +46 8 679 06 00
info@pripensionsgaranti.se
www.pripensionsgaranti.se

